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Abstract. To mitigate the effects of climate change, a significant percentage of future energy generation
is set to come from renewable energy sources. This has led to a substantial increase of installed offshore
wind in the North Sea in the last years (28 GW in 2021) and is projected to further accelerate to an installed
capacity of 212 GW by 2050. Increasing the renewable energy grid penetration brings challenges, includ-
ing 1) limitations in space availability and 2) the reliability of renewable energy systems in terms of grid
balancing. In the North Sea, maritime space is getting scarce and the projected upscaling of offshore wind
is putting pressure on the chemical-, biological, and physical balance of the marine ecosystem. Without
economically viable large-scale storage systems, a renewable energy system focused on one intermittent
source does not provide reliable baseload- and energy demand compliance. By integrating different sup-
plementary offshore renewable energy sources into multi-source park output becomes smoother, while
the energy yield per area increases. Despite multiple studies stating the benefits of multi-source energy
parks of either wind and wave energy or wind and PV energy, no study has been conducted on the co-
location of all three offshore renewables. This study combines and analyzes the three offshore renewable
energy sources: wave-, offshore PV- and wind energy in the example of Ten Noorden van de Waddenei-
landen, a future wind farm north of the Dutch Wadden Islands. The additional renewables are allocated
within the wind turbine spacing, taking into account safety zones and maintenance corridors. Co-location
of these renewables increases the extracted energy density by 22%, making more efficient use of the limited
available marine space. Moreover, the park output becomes smoother as the yearly-averaged coefficient
of variation decreases by 13%, the capacity factor with respect to the export cable increases by 19%, and
the hours where the output of the park is below 20% of the export cable capacity decreases by 86.5%.

Keywords- renewable energy, wave energy, Wave Energy Converter, floating solar, offshore PV, photo-
voltaics, offshore wind, multi-source, co-location, baseload, grid balancing

Nomenclature

Abbreviation Description

WECs Wave Energy Converters
PV Photovoltaics

TNW Ten Noorden van de Waddeneilanden, a future Dutch offshore wind farm
PCC Pearson Correlation Coefficient
CoV Coefficient of Variation
CF Capacity Factor

KNMI Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute
SWAN Simulating WAves Nearshore
PVGIS Photovoltaic Geographical Information System
PCC Pearson Correlation Coefficient
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1 Introduction

While fossil fuels are finite resources and their
combustion emits harmful greenhouse gasses, re-
newable energy technologies offer a sustainable
and renewable alternative. Many countries are
therefore planning to strongly increase renewable
energy build-out. For example, a minimum of 45%
of the energy generation in the European Union
is set to come from renewable energy sources by
2030 [1]. Favourable bathymetry and wind re-
source availability, paired with close proximity to
large energy consumers have made the North Sea
a global hotspot for offshore wind energy produc-
tion[2–4]. In 2021, 28 GW of offshore wind were
installed in the North Sea[5] and a substantial in-
crease is planned to 212 GW by 2050[6][4]. In-
stalling this amount of offshore wind in the North
Sea has raised concerns about numerous physi-
cal, chemical and biological impacts[2, 4, 7–14].
The physical potential related to kinetic energy
replenishment from higher atmospheric layers is
estimated to be 2 MW/km2[2] and a sustainable
installed power density for wind farms is deter-
mined to be 2-4 MW/km2[2, 15], assuming suffi-
cient spacing between the wind farms. However,
the average installed energy density of wind farms
in the North Sea is approximately 7 MW/km2 and
thus most existing wind farms are generating elec-
tricity in an unsustainable manner[2]. Therefore,
continuing to build wind farms at current energy
density results in the loss of offshore wind en-
ergy resources and ultimately loss of revenue. Fur-
thermore, without economically viable large-scale
storage systems, a renewable energy system dom-
inated by one intermittent source is not reliable
in terms of grid balancing [16, 17] as it relies on
the need for non-renewable backup plants. Off-
shore multi-source parks increase the energy den-
sity, making more efficient use of the available ma-
rine space and while there is a high potential for
more reliable output, no quantified research on
park levels exists yet.

The concept of combining wave- and wind energy
was proposed as early as 2010 by [18] and [19], and
in more recent years, the benefits have been ex-
plored in various publications. By integrating dif-
ferent offshore renewable energy sources, the park
output as a whole can become smoother, as the
timing at which each source produces power can
be complementary, for both wave-wind [20–23]
and offshore PV-wind [24, 25] combinations. At
the same time, multi-source parks of either wave-
wind or PV-wind can increase the extractable en-
ergy density of the park reducing the overall space
requirements [26–29]. The spacing between off-
shore wind turbines can be used to accommo-
date these supplementary offshore renewable en-
ergy technologies. Incorporating different marine
energy technologies at one location can further

reduce the relative project costs by sharing the
offshore grid infrastructure [30, 31] and increase
the accessibility for operation and maintenance
(O&M) to wind turbines due to wave height re-
duction [32, 33]. Synergies associated with wind-
wave parks, which include enhanced power pre-
dictability and smoothness, as well as milder in-
park wave climates, have been described in [32,
34, 35]. The positive findings of combining wave-
and wind energy lead to multiple studies propos-
ing the optimal layout for co-location of wave and
wind energy [21, 36–42]. However, to the best of
the authors’ knowledge, no research has been con-
ducted on the multi-source offshore energy park
combining wave-, offshore wind- and offshore PV.

To quantify this potential, a five-year-long time-
series analysis has been performed on the avail-
able wave-, wind- and PV energy resources at
Ten Noorden van de Waddeneilanden (TNW), a
wind farm north of the Dutch Wadden Islands
(54.036111°N, 5.963056°E). This location was cho-
sen because of its auspicious wave energy poten-
tial and the planned development time for the
project matches well with the anticipated demon-
stration and commercialization timelines for wave
energy and offshore PV. In some regions of the
North Sea, the expected yearly mean of wave en-
ergy available for harvesting is ∼15 kW/m, show-
ing seasonality variability with the highest values
in winter and lowest in summer [26, 43]. In upper
North Sea latitudes, wave resources are more en-
ergetic, reaching >30 kW/m in deep waters [43].
This paper contributes to marine energy research
by proposing and providing first-order quantifica-
tion of a novel concept that is becoming increas-
ingly relevant for the offshore energy sector and
not yet realized in the market.

2 Methods

2.0.1 Spatial park design

To assess the potential of a multi-source ocean
energy project at TNW, a spatial design is needed
to extrapolate the available offshore resources to
a large-scale park. The boundaries of the pro-
posed TNW wind farm site are based on a re-
port by BLIX Consultancy and partners[44], taking
into account the wake effect of the adjacent exist-
ing wind farm Gemini. The wind turbine spacing
is optimized, such that internal wake effects and
the required length of inter-array cables are min-
imized inside the proposed periphery of the park
[44]. Legally required exclusion zones have been
considered; a 500 m radius around wind turbines
and 250 m on each side of the cables based on a
study by Pondera for a multi-source park design
of the wind farm Borssele [45]. In this study, the
additional offshore renewable energy sources are
allocated within the proposed spatial park design,
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taking into account the safety zones- and main-
tenance corridors of the offshore wind turbines.
The rationale is that the first multi-source energy
projects are likely to be added to existing wind
farms and therefore do not have an optimized lay-
out for maximizing the business case for all in-
stalled renewable energy sources.
For TNW, 63 wind turbines are planned with a
rated capacity of 12 MW each [44]. The trans-
mission system operator of the Netherlands, Ten-
neT, is planning to utilize 66 kV inter-array cables,
which can transport 80 MW [46] towards the off-
shore substation. This would imply that 6 to 7 of
12 MW rated wind turbines with a total capacity
of 72-84 MW can be accommodated per inter-array
cable.
The proposed wind farm design of TNW was
made in scale in Inkscape, an open-source scal-
able vector graphics editor, allowing for accurately
scaled drawings[47]. Figure 1 depicts the scaled
multi-source spatial park design of TNW that is
used in this paper. Accounting for wind turbines,
maintenance corridors, and inter-array cables and
their respective exclusion zones, offshore PV in-
stallations of 250 m by 250 m and 500 m by 500 m
have been placed within the available spacing. Ex-
clusion zones of 250 m surrounding the PV instal-
lations have been considered, allowing for a total
installed PV capture area of ∼5.8 km2 (∼ 5% of the
total area). The blue area in Figure 1a, following
the north/north-west perimeter of the park, corre-
sponding to the prevailing direction of the incom-
ing wave field [48], is designated for Wave Energy
Converters (WECs). This will be further referred
to as the active perimeter and is estimated to be
∼19.75 km, based on the scaling of the proposed
park outline [49, 50]. Scaled tests performed by
Deltares [51], suggest that a staggered configura-
tion is optimal for wave energy absorption while
minimizing the number of WECs required, poten-
tially lowering the initial investment costs. In this
staggered setup, the WECs are placed in a 60°- 60°-
60° configuration and this paper considers a con-
servative spacing of 250 m for safety requirements
related to mooring and range of movement, as de-
picted in Figure 1b. The number of WECs in a row
with a staggered setup for a certain unit of length
is approximated as:

NWECs = 1.5× L+ S

B + S
(1)

Where, NWECs is the number of WECs, L [m] is
the length along which the WECs are placed. S is
the spacing between the WECs and B [m] is the
length of the WEC. The WEC considered in this
study is the 600 kW Wavestar, which is designed
for the wave climate in the North Sea. WaveStar
has 20 floaters with a diameter of 6 meters each
that capture the wave energy and the total length
of the device is 70 meters[52]. Based on Equation
1, the number of wave energy converters (NWECs)
that can be accommodated in the active perimeter
is 94.

2.1 Power modeling

2.1.1 Wave energy

In 2009, a prototype WaveStar of 600 kW was
installed and produced output from May 2010 to
December 2012 on the Western coast of Denmark
[52]. The results of this demonstration have been
used to validate the power matrix of the WEC
(Table 1), which describes the generated electric
power as a function of significant wave height
(Hs) and peak wave period (T ) [53]. Below Hs <
0.5 m and for all T , there is not enough energy
in the waves for the device to generate electricity.
Above Hs > 3.0 m, the device goes into storm pro-
tection mode and no longer produces output. The
datasets Hs and T are obtained from the output of
SWAN (Simulating WAves Nearshore), developed
by Delft University of Technology (TU Delft).
SWAN is a third-generation wave model that esti-
mates wave conditions in open oceans and coastal
regions for given wind and bathymetry condi-
tions, by solving the action density balance for nu-
merous physical processes explicitly [54–56]. The
modeled SWAN wave data shows good agree-
ment with observations and provides a longer and
unfragmented time series, compared to most mea-
surement campaigns [56, 57]. For the TNW region,
SWAN simulates a yearly average wave energy of
15.22 kW/m for TNW, agreeing with North Sea
wave energy resources described in literature[58].
Based on this average wave energy availability,
the resulting capacity factor (CF) for the WaveStar
in the modelled example is 36.4%.
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Figure 1: a) Proposed spatial design for TNW with integrated offshore PV systems with a size of 250
m x 250 m and 500 m x 500 m. Black dots indicate the locations of wind turbines, black lines are
inter-array cables and the yellow squares are PV systems, surrounded by white areas that depict the
legally required exclusion zones. The purple dot is the offshore substation. The blue area is designated
to capture wave power. b) Proposed WECs configuration, based on tests by Deltares performed on the
SlowMill wave energy converter[51].

Wave height H (m) Wave period (s)
2− 3 3− 4 4− 5 5− 6 6− 7 7− 8 8− 9 9− 10 10− 11 11− 12 12− 13

0.0-0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0.5-1.0 0 49 73 85 86 83 78 72 67 63 59
1.0-1.5 54 136 193 205 196 182 167 153 142 132 123
1.5-2.0 106 265 347 347 322 294 265 244 224 207 193
2.0-2.5 175 429 522 499 457 412 372 337 312 288 267
2.5-3.0 267 600 600 600 600 540 484 442 399 367 340
3.0- Storm protection

Table 1: Wavestar prototype electrical power matrix in kW. Originally published by Wavestar, adopted
from [59].
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2.1.2 PV energy

The power generation by PV cells is quantified
with the following formula:

PPV = A× eff ×H × PR (2)

Where, PPV [W] is the generated power by the
PV cell, A [m2] the PV capture area, eff [-] the
PV efficiency, H [W/m2] the incoming solar irra-
diance, and PR [-] the performance ratio; a coef-
ficient that accounts for losses, such as degrada-
tion fouling and inverter losses. For this study,
an efficiency of 20% and a PR of 0.77 is consid-
ered[60]. The irradiance database used as input
is satellite data from the PVGIS-SARAH2 satel-
lite, with a resolution of 0.05°x 0.05°, processed
by PVGIS[61]. PVGIS does not provide irradiance
data of the ocean and therefore the solar data from
Ameland (53.468° N, 5.958° E) is used as input, as
it is closest to TNW. PVGIS provides an hourly ir-
radiance dataset of the chosen location, correcting
for an optimized slope- and azimuth angle for the
PV system. As such, the PVGIS dataset can di-
rectly be used to compute PPV .

2.1.3 Wind energy

The wind energy of the multi-source park is
approximated as:

Pwind = Nturb ×
1

2
Aρv3 × CP × effpark (3)

Where Pwind [kW] is the power generated by the
wind turbine. Nturb is the number of wind tur-
bines in the park, A [m2] is the rotor area which
is set to 220 m, based on the General Electric
Haliade-X 12 MW offshore wind turbine [62]. ρ
[kg/m3] is the density of the air, v [m/s] is the
wind speed at hub height and Cp [-] is the power
coefficient, representing the efficiency of the wind
turbine. Due to the tip vortices of the wind tur-
bines, as well as the pressure drop over the ro-
tor plane, the turbulence in the wake of each in-
farm turbine is increased and the wind speed is
reduced. The model corrects for the wake effect
with the imposed effpark [-] factor. Wind speed
data sets are downloaded from the Royal Nether-
lands Meteorological Institute (KNMI). Hourly
KNMI measurements from the offshore L9 plat-
form (53.61384° N, 4.96089° E), which is located
∼80 km west of TNW are used[63]. The wind
speed is measured at 10 m height, so a correction
factor is applied to account for the increasing ver-
tical velocity profile of wind, based on the log-
arithmic wind profile for low surface roughness
(zo = O ≈ 10−4) [64, 65]. The cut-in speed is set to
4 m/s, the rated wind speed is 12 m/s and the cut-
out wind speed is 25 m/s [66]. In the studied time
range, there are 151 data gaps in the hourly wind
speed data set (0.3% of the analyzed hours). To
minimize data gaps, the data set has been linearly

interpolated with a limit of 48 consecutive hours.
This limit is imposed, such that data gaps (>48
hours) are not interpolated, as large interpolations
impose unrealistic data manipulation and poten-
tially fallaciously influence the, especially statisti-
cal, analysis of this study.

2.2 Parameterizing reliability and
smoothness

2.2.1 Complementarity

The complementarity of renewable energies is
one of the most important aspects of feasibility
studies on multi-source marine energy projects
[67]. Offshore renewables strongly depend on
environmental resources, which do not always
align with timely energy demand. As a measure
for complementarity in the multi-source study
of TNW, the yearly- and seasonal Pearson Cor-
relation Coefficient (PCC) has been established
for different time series frequencies. The PCC
is used, as it is statistically more robust than
other well-known non-parametric correlation co-
efficients such as Kendall- and Spearman correla-
tion coefficient, which tends to neglect fine infor-
mation included in the data sample [67]. How-
ever, a disadvantage of using PCC is that it is not
appropriate for variables that share a nonlinear
relationship, unlike the above-mentioned alterna-
tives [67]. To determine the degree of linearity
between the considered offshore renewables, both
the Kendall- and the PCC have been computed. If
both coefficients are similar, it can be assumed that
the two input variables share a linear relation. In
Appendix A, the Kendall correlation coefficients
are shown.

The PCC is defined as [67]:

r(X,Y ) =
cov(X,Y )

σXσY
(4)

Where X and Y correspond to one of the con-
sidered offshore correlation renewables, σX,Y is
the standard deviation, and cov(X,Y ) is their co-
variance. Positive values denote a correlation be-
tween the two variables implying that if one vari-
able is increasing (decreasing), the other is also in-
creasing (decreasing). A negative sign indicates an
anti-correlation and suggests opposite behavior.
The association between the variables becomes
weaker as the value of the correlation coefficient
approaches 0. Ideally, the considered offshore re-
newable energy sources share an anti-correlation,
such that when there is no wind, there can still
be park output impending from wave- and/or PV
power. For a hybrid energy assessment, negative
values indicate complementarity and positive val-
ues suggest synergy [67]. Correlation coefficient
in the interval (|0.3|, 0.0) suggest weak correla-
tion, (|0.6|, |0.3|) moderate correlation, (|0.9|, |0.6|)
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strong correlation and (|1.0|, |0.9|) very strong cor-
relation [68]. The PCC has been determined on
a seasonal and yearly timescale, to determine the
seasonal variability in complementarity. More-
over, this analysis has been performed for three
different time series frequencies (hourly, daily, and
weekly) to filter out certain signals in the input
variables. For example, any correlation with off-
shore PV using an hourly sampled data set will
return a coefficient close to 0, due to the day-night
cycle. By increasing the time series frequency, for
example, to daily, the signal of the day-night cy-
cle becomes less apparent in the correlation coeffi-
cient, see Appendix B.

2.2.2 Smoothness

The smoothness of the multi-source offshore
farm is determined by computing the coefficient
of variation of the farm output:

CoV =
STD

Mean
(5)

Where STD is the Standard Deviation of the
power output of the farm and Mean is the aver-
age farm output. Smaller values for CoV imply
that the standard deviation relative to the mean is
small and therefore there is not a lot of timely vari-
ation in the output.

2.2.3 Capacity Factor

The Capacity Factor is a measure of how much
electricity is generated on average over a period
of time compared to its maximum potential. Note
that in this study, we present the CF with respect
to the export cable, which can be interpreted as
how much electricity is generated over a period
of time in relation to the size of the export cable.
In this context, the CF is defined as:

CF =
Actual Energy Output

ExportCable
× 100 (6)

Where CF is the Capacity Factor in %, Actual En-
ergy Output is the total amount of electrical en-
ergy generated in the park in a certain period of
time [GWh] and Export Cable is the amount of
electrical energy that can be transported by the ex-
port cable in a certain period of time [GWh].

2.3 Model computation

All model calculations are computed in
Python, a high-level programming language (last
access: September 2023). Firstly, the wind-, wave-
and solar resources are loaded into the model and
the per-source output is computed based on re-
newable distribution constrained by the spatial
park design, using the WaveStar power matrix,
and Equations 2 and 3. The per-source- and to-
tal park output are then used to calculate the com-
plementary parameters such as PPC (Equation 4),
CoV (Equation 5), and other relevant aspects for
quantifying the synergy of offshore renewables,
such as energy density, CF (Equation 6), and num-
ber of hours where park output is below baseload.

3 Results

3.1 Multi-source park output

The per-source- and total-modeled output is
depicted in Figure 2. Figure 2a shows the total out-
put for the entire considered time frame and por-
trays the yearly variability in energy generation.
The total installed capacity of TNW increases to
∼1811 MW, where wind, PV, and wave individu-
ally contribute: ∼756-, ∼1000-, and ∼55 MW, re-
spectively. For TNW, the multi-source park out-
put yield [GWh] increases on average by 22% and
as this is produced within the same area, the en-
ergy density has increased by the same percent-
age. The coefficient of variation of output de-
creases 13%, from 0.712 in a wind-farm-only sce-
nario to 0.618 for a multi-source park, indicating
more stable output. Figure 2b portrays the multi-
source park output for the year 2015. This year has
been chosen as it is most intact in terms of input
wind data. Seasonality is apparent, with higher
output in the summer due to enhanced PV con-
tribution resulting from increased incoming irra-
diance. Moreover, both the wave- and wind re-
sources are larger in winter, due to seasonal vari-
ability in wind speed [69]. Subsequently, the sea-
sonal variability in the studied time frame be-
tween winter and summer is computed as they
serve as an envelope in terms of extremes for both
autumn and spring. In the winter, the wind out-
put yield is 36.3% more than in the summer, with
the CoV increasing from 0.57 in the winter to 0.84
in the summer. For a multi-source park, the differ-
ence winter-summer difference in output is 8.4%,
with CoV decreasing from 0.69 in summer to 0.54
in winter.
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Figure 2: a) Five-year hourly modeled multi-source TNW electricity output for wind (light green), wind
and wave (light blue), and wind, wave, and PV (light orange). b) Hourly modeled multi-source TNW
electricity output in 2015 for wind (light green), wind and wave (light blue), and wind, wave, and PV
(light orange).

Currently, Tennet is using 700 MW offshore cables
but 2000 MW offshore grid connections are being
developed to realize the electricity transport from
expanding offshore wind farms [70]. The poten-
tial curtailment of the multi-source park has been
determined for three scenarios: 1) using one 700
MW offshore cable, 2) using a 1000 MW offshore
export cable and 3) using two 700 MW offshore
cables for a combined capacity of 1400 MW. Figure
3a depicts the multi-source monthly non-curtailed
electricity produced by TNW for these three sce-
narios. The average yearly non-curtailed produc-
tion is 4222 GWh, 4802 GWh, and 4946 GWh, re-
spectively, increasing the amount of non-curtailed
electricity produced by 17.4%, 27.4%, and 29.5%,
depending on the export cable. The average yearly
curtailment is 739 GWh, 159 GWh, and 15.4 GWh,
respectively.

Figure 3b shows the load duration curve of the CF
scaled to the three different considered export ca-
bles. Please note that the input for wind in the
model is rounded to zero decimals, causing the
’steps’ in the curves of Figure 3b. For the 700
MW export cable, the multi-source park produces
the maximum (or more) cable capacity ∼58% of
the time and decreases for larger export cables as
the number of hours in which the cable capac-
ity is reached declines. An optimized configura-
tion with respect to the export cable in terms of
non-curtailed electricity produced and grid stabil-
ity would be to have the area beneath the load du-
ration curve as large as possible while keeping the
amount of curtailed electricity minimal. Figure 3c
depicts the multi-source- and wind-only- average
yearly capacity factor for a 700 MW export cable.
The capacity factor increases by 19%, from 55% to
74%.
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Figure 3: a) Monthly non-curtailed electricity produced based on three different export cables 700 MW
(blue), 1000 MW (orange), and 2 x 700 MW (green). b) Load duration curve for three different export
cables: 700 MW (blue), 1000 MW (orange), and 2 x 700 MW (green). c) Average capacity factor for
multi-source (orange) and wind (green) for a 700 MW export cable. The black error bars show the
standard deviation of the timeseries
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3.2 Reliability and smoothness

To assess the reliability of diverse offshore
multi-source energy farms, the statistical com-
plementarity between the renewables and hours
and consecutive periods with park output below
baseload are computed, as well as the previously
presented CoV and CF. These parameters pro-
vide insight into how multi-source energy farms
can provide an increased stable output for more
hours and longer consecutive periods of time,
thereby complying better with baseload demand
and dampening the need for backup plants in the
future.

3.2.1 Statistical correlation

Table 2 shows the average yearly- and seasonal
PCC between the considered offshore renewables
for different time series frequencies in the studied
period.

For all yearly- and seasonal PCC, decreasing the
time series frequency results in a stronger corre-
lation between the studied offshore renewables.
This happens because reducing the frequency fil-
ters out the fine details in the time series. It is most
pronounced for offshore PV, where the hourly fre-

quency shows very weak correlations due to the
day-night cycle. By decreasing the time series fre-
quency, this cycle becomes less apparent in the sig-
nal. Appendix B shows the offshore PV output for
one month using different time series frequencies,
demonstrating this data smoothing with reducing
time series frequencies.

Wind and wave primarily share a weak to moder-
ate positive PCC in all seasons for different time
series frequencies, except autumn with weekly
frequency resolution. This implies that these
resources are statistically non-complementary to
each other, due to the relatively small fetch avail-
able in the North Sea, causing the incoming waves
to be coupled directly to the local winds and the
incoming wave field to be, mostly, free of swell.
For an hourly time series frequency, the correla-
tion seems to be smallest in the winter, suggesting
that waves are generated less locally, compared to
the other seasons.

PV is statistically weak to moderately complemen-
tary in all seasons to both wind- and wave energy.
This implies that there is a decoupling between the
incoming irradiance and the other two offshore
resources. The correlations tend to be highest in
summer and autumn.

Annual Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Wind - Wave

Hourly 0.27 0.08 0.36 0.33 0.26
Daily 0.39 0.15 0.47 0.47 0.42

Weekly 0.43 -0.12 0.37 0.57 0.54

Wind - Solar

Hourly -0.12 -0.04 -0.08 -0.08 -0.09
Daily -0.31 -0.12 -0.23 -0.23 -0.23

Weekly -0.48 -0.20 -0.22 -0.27 -0.48

Wave - Solar

Hourly -0.04 0.03 -0.07 -0.02 -0.03
Daily -0.15 0.11 -0.20 -0.18 -0.11

Weekly -0.23 0.20 0.19 -0.38 -0.28

Table 2: Yearly- and seasonal PCC between the different considered offshore renewables for different time
series frequency. Negative values imply complementarity and positive values suggest synergy. Higher
values within the (|1|,0) range indicate a stronger correlation, low values suggest a weak correlation.

3.2.2 Virtual base load operation

When the park output is low, only a small
percentage of the total capacity of electricity runs
through the offshore export cable. This will be
further referred to as the virtual base load opera-
tion of the offshore cable and serves as a proxy for
the reliability of the energy system. For the case
study, the considered threshold value for cable vir-

tual base load operation is 140 MW. An important
consideration is to determine the length of peri-
ods where the output is below the threshold. Long
time intervals with low park output are economi-
cally undesirable and further, push the need for
energy storage systems to comply with the base
load and timely energy demands.
Figure 4a depicts the frequency of occurrence (y-
axis, logarithmic) for which a certain period of
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continuous hours (x-axis) is below a 140 MW ex-
port cable utilization threshold (20% of its capac-
ity). It compares a multi-source and wind-only
scenario of TNW, with an equal amount of yearly
GWh produced. The wind-only output has been
upscaled to match the yearly generation of the
multi-source park, such that the results in Figures
4a and 4b are not influenced by the increased ca-
pacity of the multi-source park and can be com-
pared directly. Integrating multiple offshore re-

newables, redistributes the longer periods of out-
put below the threshold observed for the wind
farm, to periods with a smaller length of time, vi-
sually shifting the graph leftwards. Specifically,
a significant decrease in periods longer than 24
hours (P>24h) is observed (Figure 4b, y-axis non-
logarithmic). In total, the decrease in hours below
the threshold based on the Riemann sum is 17.1%
and for P>24h the decrease is 86.5%.

Figure 4: a) Occurrence (y-axis on a logarithmic scale) of hours (x-axis) with an output below 140 MWh
for TNW as a multi-source park (orange) and wind farm (blue). b) Occurrence (y-axis) of periods longer
than 24 hours (x-axis) with an output below 140 MWh for TNW as a multi-source park (orange) and
wind farm (blue).
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4 Discussion

In this section, we discuss the implications of
the presented results on the two challenges identi-
fied in the introduction. Note that to accurately
model the potential multi-source case for a cer-
tain offshore park, a detailed park analysis includ-
ing a complete spatial design is needed. This in-
cludes a spatial plan, considering safety zones,
exclusion zones, spacing, and cabling. Though
being available for existing wind farms, the ex-
act spatial design is often unresolved for future
planned offshore wind farms. The spatial plan
presented for TNW is based on a proposed park
design and therefore not definite. Moreover, the
required spacing and mooring restrictions for off-
shore PV and wave are yet to be determined. For
the spatial park design in this study, a conserva-
tive spacing of 250 m is assumed for both off-
shore PV and WECs. If further tests prove that the
PV floaters can be larger and the spacing between
floaters and WECS can decrease, the installed ca-
pacity inside the park could significantly increase.

With the demonstration and commercialization
of various WECs- and floating PV types, future
work could compare scenarios that include differ-
ent WEC- and floating PV technologies. More-
over, the results presented in the case study are
an approximation of the total multi-source poten-
tial based on previously conducted layouts for an
optimized wind park at this location. Follow-up
work could further focus on presenting a multi-
source offshore energy park that optimizes the
business case.

4.1 Power predictability and smooth-
ness

Overall, the yearly power smoothness in-
creases by 13%, indicating that the total park out-
put is more predictable which can lead to en-
hanced grid balancing and better baseload com-
pliance. The increase in smoothness is more pro-
nounced seasonally, as individual renewables in-
hibit seasonal variability, especially wind, and PV
which share opposite seasonality in terms of max-
imum output. This strongly balances the multi-
source park output on and its smoothness on a
seasonal timescale.

Figures 4a and 4b show that adding other renew-
able sources like PV and wave reduces the periods
with lower baseload production that are longer
than one day. The electricity market is organized
daily, with intraday and day-ahead markets. In
the time period of a single day batteries can play
an important role in shifting off-peak supply to-
wards peak supply and overcoming periods with
below base load production of multi-source parks
[71]. This can be achieved either with offshore
or onshore batteries. Offshore batteries could be

mounted on platforms connected to the wind tur-
bine towers or on separate jacket platforms near
the substation. With offshore batteries, the ad-
vantage is that curtailment due to export cable ca-
pacity restrictions can be reduced. On the other
hand, onshore batteries have the advantage of al-
lowing the trading of electricity from more than
one source. However, there are several other op-
tions to shift peak demand to off-peak demand
or to overcome intraday periods with lower than
baseload production from the multi-source park
[72–77].

The periods longer than one day where the TNW
multi-source park production is lower than the
base load are rather scarce (see Figure 4b). Elec-
tricity can be produced by peaking power plants
using gas turbines for example [78]. Since the peri-
ods with sub-baseload production are few in num-
ber and duration, investment costs (capital costs)
could well be leading over fuel costs and plant ef-
ficiency (operational costs). These backup power
plants are also necessary to add security of supply
to the system in case of emergencies.

The Dutch government has set a target of 70 GW of
offshore wind power in 2050 [79]. No announce-
ment has been made yet about the target for PV
in 2050, but a comparable capacity of PV power
will be necessary to balance between winter (more
wind, less PV) and summer (more PV, less wind).
Preliminary calculations show that with 70 GW
offshore wind and a comparable capacity (off-
shore) PV, around 20% of the export cable capacity
of these multi-source energy parks could be suf-
ficient to cover the Dutch average electricity de-
mand[80] of around 25 GW for around 90% of
the time. The surplus production of the multi-
source parks could be used for offshore hydrogen
production units connected to an export pipeline
to the coast. It is advisable that these parks are
also connected to the coast with a partial load ex-
port cable, to support the electricity supply at low
wind, wave, and solar conditions, when electricity
prices are high. This can be important for the fu-
ture offshore energy hubs and energy islands that
are envisioned by several North Sea coastal coun-
tries (Germany, Netherlands, Belgium, and Den-
mark)[81].

4.2 Energy density

On average, the extracted energy density in
the multi-source scenario increases by 22%. In the
North Sea, the energy density that offshore wind
turbines can accommodate in the North Sea is 2-
4 MW/km2 [2, 15]. Assuming the calculated ca-
pacity factor of 55% for offshore wind, at least 67-
134 km2 of marine space would needed for addi-
tional wind turbines to produce the same yearly
output as the multi-source park. Moreover, if off-
shore PV and WECs are not to be integrated within
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wind farms, a minimum of 28 km2 is necessary to
accommodate these renewables as non-co-located
parks.

5 Conclusion

Renewable energy targets set by the European
Union have led to a rapid build-out of offshore
wind in the North Sea. With marine space getting
increasingly sparse, the current- and projected up-
scaling of offshore wind will increase the pressure
on chemical-, biological, and physical aspects of
the marine ecosystem. Additionally, if North Sea
countries are primarily relying on wind energy as
their dominating intermittent source, the depen-
dence on cost-efficient large-scale storage systems
and fossil fuel-powered backup plants for grid
balancing will be essential. This paper presents a
novel concept that combines three offshore renew-
able energy sources, wave-, offshore wind- and
offshore PV, into a multi-source offshore energy
park with the potential to transform the future en-
ergy system.
The yearly electricity output and extracted energy
density of such a multi-source park increase by
22%, by utilizing the same amount of marine space
and a majority of the existing infrastructure, ulti-
mately, reducing the pressure on the overall ma-
rine ecosystem and other stakeholders. The ad-
dition of wave- and solar as different intermittent
sources than wind shows a strong improvement
in grid reliability and security. The multi-source
park‘s energy output is smoother as its coefficient
of variation decreases by a yearly average of 13%,
the capacity factor with respect to the export cable
increases by 19%, and hours in prolonged periods
(P>24h) with production lower than 140 MW (20%
of the export cable capacity) decreases by 86.5%.
This implies that the park output is less volatile,
thereby better balancing the grid and the strong
decrease in periods with low output allows it to be
more easily balanced in the future by storage sys-
tems, reducing the need to rely on non-renewable
backup plants.
These findings have been applied to a planned
offshore wind farm area in the Netherlands with-
out optimizing the previous work proposed intra-
array grid. The result is that this use-case is not
optimized for being a multi-source park in terms
of renewable energy distribution, but still shows
strong benefits for adding wave and solar to it.
The real case scenario of this offshore wind farm
being built further increases the value for current
decision-makers, while being a blueprint for fu-
ture multi-source parks around the world.
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Appendices

Appendix A Yearly- and seasonal Kendall correlation coefficients

Annual Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Wind - Wave

Hourly 0.46 0.43 0.39 0.36 0.48
Daily 0.51 0.44 0.45 0.42 0.54

Weekly 0.59 0.46 0.45 0.54 0.67

Wind - Solar

Hourly -0.08 -0.02 -0.04 -0.03 -0.05
Daily -0.21 -0.06 -0.15 -0.16 -0.13

Weekly -0.34 -0.16 -0.20 -0.16 -0.32

Wave - Solar

Hourly -0.10 -0.03 -0.03 -0.01 -0.05
Daily -0.28 -0.12 -0.16 -0.17 -0.18

Weekly -0.44 -0.16 -0.12 -0.32 -0.36

Yearly- and seasonal Kendall correlation coefficients. The Pearson correlation (Fig. 3a) is statisti-
cally more robust, compared to Kendall, but requires linear relation between the input variables, unlike
Kendall. If the Kendall coefficient strongly differs from the Pearson coefficient, the considered offshore
renewables for that time series frequency likely share a non-linear relation, rendering the Pearson coeffi-
cient to be less accurate. In that case, the Kendall coefficient will provide a better statistical correlation
approximation.
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Appendix B Monthly PV output for different time series frequencies

Monthly PV output for different time series frequencies. When decreasing the frequency, the fine signal
in the data series is lost. For PV, this filters out the day-night cycle. This makes the correlation
coefficient for daily time series frequencies more comprehensive, as when using an hourly frequency, the
correlation will be low as there is per definition no correlation with other resources during the night.
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